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Minutes of the Annual General Meeting  

Sunday 15h November 2020 

Zoom Conference Call 

The meeting opened at 14.05 

Present: President, Denise Bunce, Chairman Richard Jones, Treasurer Francesca 
Hawker, Secretary Adrian Gifkins, and members from Cheltenham Archers, Black and 
Gold Archers, Cleve Archers, Great Rissington Archers, Deer Park Archers Ltd Fast and 
Loose Archers, Tockington Archers, Tyndale Archers and Keynsham Archers 

1. APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE 

Apologies: Vickie Ellis, John Godfrey, Tanzy brown, Bob Worcester, Penny smith, 
Barbara Webb, Mike Addis, Michelle Denning, Lee Niblett 
 
 
MINUTES OF THE LAST ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

It was proposed by Josie Williams, seconded by Denise Bunce that the minutes, with 
minor typographical correction, of the last AGM held on 17th November 2019 be 
accepted as an accurate record.  

Passed unanimously. 

2. Matters Arising 

A Muggleton Secretary of the Fast & Loose Archery Club said that he had not been notified 
of the A.G.M. The secretary said that he would look in to the reasons for this omission 

3. Reports 

4.1 Chairman’s Report  

Good afternoon all, I hope you are all keeping well. 

I think 2020 has been mainly an Annus Horribilis for all of us, not just for archery. 

Some clubs have managed to keep shooting, albeit with spaced out targets and booked 
shooting times. 

There have been some tournaments since the 2019 AGM, Tockington Indoor. The county 
indoor, the inclusion shoot and county indoor, all run by Deer Park. They have also run a 
3D field, and a 720 + H/H. 
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We are now into another lock down. I am sure archers are a responsible bunch and will 
be sticking to safety COVID-19 rules, and hopefully we will be able to resume normal 
shooting next year. 

I would like to thank Adrian for his normal roll as secretary, and for organizing these 
Zoom meetings, and Francesca for looking after the county’s money. 

Thanks to all who have contributed to the running of the county, and those clubs who 
have attended county committee meetings. 

Thanks to Elaina and coaches, and Deer Park for organising the junior coaching days. 

Stay safe, and I hope to see everyone next year. 

4.2 Secretary’s Report  

I am finding difficult to put together much of a report as much of what I could report here 
will be covered in the GWAS Representative report. 

Just to summarise we held normal Management meeting on 22nd January and 11th March. 
During the first Lock down period there were several ZOOM informal committee meetings 
GWAS provided each county with funding for an online platform for 1 year.  These 
meeting were held on 20th May, 13th June, 17th June and 15th July. A formal Management 
Meeting was held on the 16th October. 

I have also attended several GWAS Online Meetings including the Postponed AGM and 
the Archery GB AGM, 

Obviously very little has happened during the lock down period however we did manage 
2 tournaments that is 1 field shoot and a double 720 with H2H. 

We have had several requests from people who want to find a local club 

4.3 Treasurer’s Report  

The balance sheet was distributed at the meeting and forms part of these minutes and 
can be seen on request. 

It was proposed Adrian Gifkins, seconded by Richard Jones. 

Passed unanimously.  

4.4 Tournament Organisers' Reports 

4.4.1 Senior Indoor 

Firstly I would like to thank my Judges, Richard Jones, Graham Kent and as Judge in 

charge Adrian Gifkins, they yet again kept the shoot running smoothly and I hope did not 
have much to do. Without the judges I could not run a record status shoot and have 
some many archers come and compete. 
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I would like to say a special thank you to Edward Kain who kindly agreed to step in as 
Lord Patron at the very last minute, being asked on the Tuesday before the competition. 

I would also like to thank Deer Park Archers who helped setup the range, provided the 
field crew, done an amazing job with the raffle (we raised £175) and especially to Steph 
Gill and Peter Sisson who helped me check all the scorecards, enter the figures and 
work out who had won, and were so efficient that we managed to get the results out 
quite quickly. Finally, I would like to thank all the archers that took part as without them 
there is no tournament to run. 

On to the actual tournament, the title of the competition is Gloucestershire Archery 
Society Senior County & Open Championship, and without a doubt this year that was 
very true. We had 13 different clubs from the county enter and 15 different clubs 
represented from outside of the county. I think a lot of this was down to the ability to 
book and pay online all in one go, this was so successful that I had to close the online 
booking system before the end of January. I would like to thank Bob Nicholls for all the 
work he put in to getting the working and providing me details of the bookings as they 
come in. 

 I would recommend any county club if they have not already looked into using this 
system for the tournaments as it made my life a lot easier. This also meant I had to run 
a waiting list, but fortunately where I had archers drop out I could fill from the waiting list 
and in effect I had a completely full target list for both morning and afternoon 

We had some champions from 2019 defending their titles, and some new champions for 
this year, the standard just gets better each year and we had a good mixture of archers 
completing including a couple for who this was their first official tournament, there 
nothing like throwing yourself in at the deep end and I have already had an email from 
one of them say how much he enjoyed the day and to be honest that is what we are 
trying to achieve in the end to have happy archers. 

As mentioned last year I have stood down after this year’s competition and my best 
wishes goes to whoever takes over. 

4.4.2 Friendly, Senior County Outdoor, Junior County Outdoor and Junior County 
Indoor 

SG said that nothing happened this year, currently nothing planned for 2012, however 
attending the competition webinar from Archery GB which will give us an idea of what 
2021 might look like. 
Happy to continue with Tournament Organiser roles. 

4.4.3 Clout 

Due to Covid19 there was no Clout tournament held this year 

4.5 County Coaching Officer 
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The COVID 19 restrictions have heavily influenced what we’ve been able to achieve this year 
with very few courses or training opportunities available.  Of those we were able to organize: 

• First Aid in Sport with St John’s Ambulance scheduled for 18th April was unfortunately 

cancelled due to COVID19 restrictions.  No online option was available. 

• Safeguarding Workshop through UK Coaching was moved on line and ran very 

successfully.  All participants should have received their certificates some time ago.  All 

coaches renewing licenses are now asked to confirm when their Safeguarding training 

was last renewed. 

As COVID-19 restrictions eased over the summer we considered a Mental Health 1st Aid 
workshop again with St John’s but the price of this was prohibitive (1/2 day course at £125 per 
delegate / >£2000 overall with VAT). 

Josie has done a fantastic job with the Gloucestershire Coaches Facebook group and kept the 
flow of good information going throughout the year.  We were able to recommend some online 
courses that were available free of charge both with Open learn and UK Coaching and hopefully 
these have been of interest and value to our coaches. 

Looking ahead to 2021, assuming courses are running, we would hope to have at least one L1 
(session coach) and one L2 (development coach) course in County.  We would likely to run at 
least one first aid and one safeguarding workshop. 

We’ve sent a reminder to all coaches asking them to check the expiry of their licenses as a 
number of coaches had not renewed this year.  Andy Crumb advised there are still 13 coaches 
who have not submitted their renewal application yet or advised they are not renewing.  We plan 
to follow up with these coaches either directly or through their club secretary. 

4.6 Designated Safeguarding Officer 

No concerns have been raised during the past year. 

Could clubs ensure that their safeguarding link is available on their clubs website and also 
inform the county safeguarding officer? There is an accessible section on Archery GB’s website 
with not just safeguarding but also codes of conduct for archers and spectators.  

4.7 Senior Team Manager 

The year started off well with a group of individuals who put themselves forward for the team. We 
held a couple of indoor meetings with fun team games with mixed bow types and clubs and this 
started the socialization aspect. Unfortunately Covid19 hit and we continued the socialization via 
social media. Once we get back next season we may be able to develop on this. 

I believe there were a couple of online shoot but I had not returned to shoot but a couple archers had 
shown interest in these and I hope to hear back from them later. 

4.8 Junior Team Manager 

Activity resumed on August 8 with the first county junior practice since March. Twelve archers 
and four coaches were in attendance.  
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Due to COVID-19 restrictions and regulations, the practice format, which used to include team 
building activities and classroom-style instruction, had to be abandoned. Archers are now 
assigned to lanes and coaching groups and the sessions are restricted to shooting only. 

The practices are held at Deer Park, which has a total of 18 lanes. Due to the severely restricted 
numbers of archers allowed in the Balcarras indoor venue, all practices will take place outdoors 
this winter. 

We hosted one practice a month since August and will have one last one in November for 2020. 
We already have dates booked for practices from January to March and hope to continue 
hosting events monthly.  

Development Squad: Throughout August, we moved forward to organize the Development 
Squad. We extended invitations to 9 higher-scoring juniors from our “Watch List” who had 
actively competed in 2019 and early 2020. Eight of the families replied, accepting our offer. 

The Development Squad joined our county team for the first time on September 12. Both the 
September practice and the following one on October 10 were fully booked with at least 2 
archers on the waiting list.    

We are currently at maximum capacity. However, when circumstances change, we hope to 
expand the Development Squad to include younger children and juniors who show an aptitude 
but who have not yet competed. The candidacy of these juniors will be considered in 
consultation with the head coaches of each of the county’s clubs.  

Currently, county junior team practices have 4 coaches in attendance and 20 archers 
participating. 

The current number of county team and development archers (by club) are as follows. 

Club 
County Team – 

Number of 
archers 

Development Squad 
– number of archers 

Total Total in % 

Deer Park 10 4 14 42% 

Cleve 9 0 9 27% 

Cheltenham 2 4 6 18% 

Newnham 3 0 3 9% 

Black & Gold 1 0 1 3% 

TOTALS 25 8 33  

The breakdown (by club) of archers (both county team and development squad combined) who 
routinely attend practices: 

CLUB   Average Attendance per practice 

Deer Park   50% 
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Cleve    20% 

Cheltenham   20% 

Newnham   10% 

GWAS Inter-county Challenge:  Gloucestershire was the only county to enter juniors in all bow 
types. Here is a summary of the number of entries per county: 

Gloucestershire: 12 entries (although 15 registered) 

Somerset: 11 entries 

Devon & Cornwall: 5 entries 

Dorset & Wiltshire: 2 entries 

We await the final awards for team standings from GWAS.    

4.9 County Development Officer 

RC said that unfortunately, the COVID crisis has meant little or no progress on the plans we 
have for 2020. These should be revisited early in 2021 at a GAS meeting to see if they are all 
still relevant or others need to be added. 
 
I am pleased to say that there have been a few success stories in terms of clubs improving 
facilities, increasing memberships, having successful annual renewal campaigns, however there 
are many more examples of clubs losing access to outdoor and indoor practice facilities, losing 
membership, incurring financial losses due to cancellation of tournaments and other planned 
events. 
 
A few clubs have been in receipt of a range of grants; however, it is recognized that the 
environment to register successful applications is certainly more difficult and competitive. 
However, I need to say that most county clubs failed to put the effort in to applying for the 
available Archery G.B grants. 
Our County has supported a number of clubs with loan/lease arrangements and zoom meetings 
have offered the chance to share information, likewise a couple of surveys have gathered 
information in an attempt to gather information and form plans to help, although a number of 
clubs just did not want to engage. 
Clubs that have been able to meet have generally been supportive of accommodating members 
to shoot from less fortunate clubs. 
Looking to the future, clubs need to be preparing now for a return to shooting, websites need to 
be updated, alternative plans for practice sessions, beginner’s courses should be formed and 
most importantly communication systems to keep membership engaged should be updated and 
used regularly! 
Externally AGB are looking at Competition formats, Coaching and Volunteer Strategies and 
Sport80 are well advanced in looking to provide a club support system. 
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Throughout 2020 I have found that Archery GB, Active Gloucestershire, Parish, District and 
County Councils, as well as a number of local commercial businesses have been helpful and 
supportive and a significant part of that is because we are putting the effort in to help ourselves. 
 
Whilst I have found the lack of engagement and apparent apathy of many clubs frustrating and 
disappointing, I am willing to stand for the Club Development Officer role, if no one else would 
like to try the role. 

4.10 Records Officer 

Due to Covid19 there was no records reported this year 

4.11 Webmaster 

RN said that there was very little to report and that the statistics are down with an average of 
19hits a day and the more people that use the site the better we will be, 

4.12     G.W.A.S Representative 

AG reported that the GWAS AGM was scheduled for the 17th March 2020 however due to the 
imminent Covid19 lockdown this was postponed. Since then there have been a series of Video 
Conference consultation meetings as there was no formal executive. 

Unfortunately, notification of these meetings has not always been notified until the morning of 
the meeting or in one case nor at all. Hence Denise and I were unable to attend.  

At the meeting held on 17th May a questionnaire was distributed to better understand the needs 
of the region’s clubs. Of the total of 97 clubs’ responses were received from 35 clubs, 14 from 
Devon and Cornwall, 13 from Somerset and 8 from Gloucestershire. Those from 
Gloucestershire were Black and Gold, Cleve, Fast and Loose, Glevum, Great Rissington and 
Newnham. 

GWAS did set up a COVID-19 2020 Emergency Fund. Where £20k has been set aside for £500 
loans to clubs to be payed back over 20 years. At the most recent last month Council meeting it 
was repeated that the 20/20 loans had funds still available and clubs are urged to apply. 

The AGM was finally held by video Conference on Sunday 23 August. There was no proposed 
increase in affiliation fees. 

The newly formed GWAS awards panel presented Malcolm Wootton and Richard Jones with 
Life membership awards. 

At the October meeting it was reported that there is a need to appoint a Regional Coaching 
Officer and asked that this be communicated to all clubs.  

4.13 President's Report 

DB said that she would like to thank everybody, it has been a lot of extra work particularly for 
our secretary, and he has done an excellent job keeping everybody connected with ZOOM. 
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Obviously there are still things going on in the background and a thanks to all those working in 
the background, 

4. APPOINTMENT OF LADY PARAMOUNT/LORD PATRON  

At the last Management Meeting it was unanimously proposed to nominate Malcolm Wootton as 
our Lord Patron for 2020/21. 

 ELECTION OF OFFICERS FOR 2018/2019 
President:    Denise Bunce 
Vice Presidents    Rob Richardson and Barbara Williams 
Chairman    Richard Jones 
Secretary     Adrian Gifkins 
Treasurer     Francesca Hawker 
 
Tournament Secretaries 

Indoor     Deer Park Tournament Committee 
Outdoor    Deer Park Tournament Committee 
 
Friendly    Kirstie York Elaina Curran 
Clout     Tyndale Archers  
Junior Indoor    Deer Park Tournament Committee 
Junior Outdoor   Deer Park Tournament Committee 
County Dev Officer  Roger Crang 
Junior Team Manager  Elaina 
Senior Team Manager  Kirstie York 
 

County Coaching Organizer  Designated Safeguarding Officer Vicki Ellis  
Records Officer   Kevin Macey 
GWAS Council Reps   Adrian Gifkins, Denise Bunce 
Rep to GWAS Coaching Committee Coaching officers Graham Peters 
Rep to GWAS Junior Committee Elaina Curran 
Auditors     Rikki Teml, Tanzy Brown 
Webmaster               Bob Nicholls  

6. SUBSCRIPTIONS 2020/21 

The subscriptions were not increased.  

7. PRESENTATION OF JOYCE HARDING MEMORIAL SALVERS AND THE LACEY  
TROPHY 

THE LACEY TROPHY  

No Presentations 

JOYCE HARDING MEMORIAL SALVERS - most handicap improvement  

No Presentations  
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The AGM formally closed at 14:45. 

8. ANY OTHER BUSINESS 

There was no other business 

9. DATES OF MANAGEMENT MEETINGS 2020 

19th January, 16th March, 18th May, 2022, 9th September and AGM 16th November 

The meeting finally closed at 15.00. 

Signed as a true record. 

 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~     

Chairman 


